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 In Armstrong County, now 

is the time when warm breezes of 

spring give way to summer’s hot 

buzz. And, while we all wait and 

listen for the emergence of the ci-

cadas, there are some typical, but 

noteworthy, seasonal changes hap-

pening around us. 

 Along the Armstrong Trail 

young wildlife and migratory birds 

can be seen skittering along the 

river bank and among the nearby 

woods and fields. And, at every 

turn there are patches, big and 

small, of wildflowers.  

 “The (Armstrong) Trail has 

a very nice variety of wildflow-

ers,” said David Beale, treasurer of 

the Allegheny Valley Land Trust. 

 Beale has been with the 

organization since its founding and 

recently presented a Spring Wild-

flower Walk on the trail. He has 

done interpretive programs at 

Crooked Creek and has studied 

wildflowers for much of his life. 

 As a child, he learned 

about nature from his father, who 

taught him the names and charac-

teristics of the various wildflowers 

that grew near their home. 

 Later, Beale became a 

watershed specialist and spent 

a year cataloging wildflowers 

as part of his job.  

 “I took a lot of pictures. I 

probably have about 400 photos of 

wildflowers,” he said. 

 According to Beale, the 

Armstrong Trail is a great place to 

see and study flowers. As May 

winds down, the spring plants, 

such as trillium and trailing arbu-

tus, are beginning to fade.  

 Wild phlox and trout lily 

may last a little longer and give 

passing hikers a gentle whiff of 

spring.  

 “Trout lilies have a sweet 

fragrance,” Beale said. “(Also), the 

multiflora rose has a wonderful 

fragrance.” 

 As spring turns to summer, 

hikers can expect to see the flow-

ers on the trail change from soft 

pastels to bolder colors.  

 “That’s when you have 

goldenrod, the tall bellflower and 

tiger lilies.” 

 Now and through the sum-

mer, trail users can find a large 

variety of wildflowers, such as 

bright yellow wild mustard plants; 

daisy-like fleabane; softly-colored 

dame’s rocket; and autumn olive.  

 Identifying flowers along 

the trail can be a challenge for the 

average hiker. Experts like David 

Beale aren’t always around to 

help.  

Wildflowers are a treat for 
hikers’ senses 

Wild mustard plants (left) flower 

throughout the spring and summer, and 

fleabane (above) can be found blooming 

into the autumn along roadsides and in 

fields. 



 To learn more about plants and 

wildlife, field guides are available 

through book sellers and libraries. Most 

field guides feature color photos along 

with descriptions and drawings to help 

identify plants in the field. 

 Smartphone apps are also 

available to help novices and citi-

zen scientists identify, track and 

learn about the natural world. Iden-

tifying the plants and animals can 

make a hike more appealing to 

some. 

 For others, it’s not that im-

portant. Many trail users simply 

enjoy the beauty and fragrance of 

the many varieties of wildflowers 

found along the Armstrong Trail. 
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Dame’s rocket (left) can be found growing along roadsides, thickets and 

woodland borders in late spring and early summer. Autumn olive, also called 

Japanese silverberry, (above) is an invasive shrub found growing throughout 

the region. 


